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Bee Qee Aleuti

welcome

Volume XXXI

u

Angel Street" Opens
For Four Night Stand

Beginning tonight and lasting
through Saturday, November 2,
"Angel Street," the f)r9t big production of the season will be given.
The stirring melodrama filled
with suspense takes place in the
home of the Manninghams on
Angel Street in London, during
the late Victorian era.
Focused on the sinister machinations of the cold and calculating
mind of Mr. Manningham, the plot
gradually unfolds with the entrance of Sergeant Rough of
Scotland Yard.
Frederick Walsh, director of the
play, feels sure that the audience
will be spellbound. He says, "It
has been one of the most popular
audience-drawing plays for the
last 10 years."
Ooreen Stouffer and William
Prentice will play the lead roles of
Mr. and Mrs. Manningham. Sgt.
Rough will be played by Lee
Meisle, Elizabeth by Penny Cloos,
and Nancy by Jean Pugh Roberts.
All of these players arc veterans
on the Bowling Green stage with
several major productions to their
credit.

Second Broadcast
Features ATO's
The second broadcast in the sorority and fraternity Saturday
radio series will be given by Alpha
Tau Omega November 2 over
WFIN at 8:30 a.m.
The campus
program
over
WTOD at 10 has not yet been
announced by Betty Paxton, student assistsnt in charge of the
radio programs.
Alpha Chi Omega began the series last Saturday.
On the late
program over WTOD the same day
Walt Glaws and Bert Stock, pianists, played original compositions;
"Walt's Blues" by the former,
and "Midnight and All Is Well"

• sic sic
The following proclamation has
been left on the president's desk:
Bo it known ye iludrnli of
Bowling Green State University
that:
1. A eecret honorary organ i I ■ t ion ha* been
formed for men.
2. This organisation will be
known H SIC SIC.
3. All men are eligible;
few are choaen.
"As University President, I
heartily endorse the nims and purposes of this group, and request
that all campus organizations give
SIC SIC their complete support
and cooperation," President Frank
J. Prout said.

SAE Will Petition
For Alumni Chapter
Sixteen alumni members of Sigma Apha Epsilon met Thursday
evening in the local fraternity
house at 410 South Main street
and took initial steps to petition
the Supreme Council at Evanston,
Illinois, for a charter establishing
a Bowling Green Alumni Chapter
in the fraternity.
Temporary officers elected were
M. G. Hoskinson who was the first
president of the Five Brother local
in 1922, Tom Dye of Purdue, and
Don Cunningham
of
Bowling
Green.
The group decided to hold its
next meeting at the house at 6:30
p.m. on Saturday, November 2.
which is Homecoming Day.

—
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Volcano Film
Will be Shown
Paricurtin, recently emer g e d
Mexican volcano, was filmed in
sound and color by Dr. O. O. Fisher who will show the camera
studies of this volcano at 8 next
Wednesday evening in the Auditorium.

Vets Must Report
For Physical Exams
Failure of veterans who are receiving disability compensation to
report for physical re-examination
at the request of the Veterans Administration may result in suspension of disability payments.
Veterans who are applying for
disability compensation also must
report for scheduled physical examinations, otherwise processing
of their claims may be delayed indefinitely.

Jane Byrnes, Education senior from Ashland,
was sleeted Homecoming Queen last Friday. Her
attendants will be Mary Alice Beeler, Education
senior from Toledo, and Jeanne Kennard, Liberal
Arts sophomore from Cleveland.
The three women will be guests of honor at the
all-alumni dance in the Woman's Gym Friday night,
and the queen will be crowned by Falcon co-captains,
Stan Yoder and Wayne Bordncr, during the half of
the Oberlin game on Saturday.
The dance Friday night at which the queen and
her court will be presented will feature the music
of the Kampus Kats playing for the first time since
their reorganization.
The event is sponsored by
Panhellenic and Inter-Fraternity councils and Pat
Underhill and Bert Fleitz are co-chairmen.
An all-campus dance sponsored by the Veterans'
Association will climax the Homecoming events.
It will be held in the Women's Gym from 9 to 12
p.m., and the Kampus Kats will again furnish the
music.
Jane> Byrnes

World Premier
'Invaders' Cast
Named by Walsh

Library hours have been
temporarily extended to 8 p.m.
on Sundays, according to Dr.
Paul F. Leedy.
Thai* hours
will become permanent if a
sufficient number of students
participate by using the library's facilities.

Cast members have been announced for the world premier production of Robert Finch's "Invaders" which will go on the University stage December 3.
-cpicting the post-war campus conflict between the sciences and humanities, the three-act play will
be directed by Frederick C. Walsh
who is a personal friend of the
academy award winnir who wrote
the script.
Bud Gruen will play Mr. Gordon, William Pretice is Smith, and
Doyle Smith is Carruthers. Major Jones will be portrayed by Will
Staub, Freeman as "Speed" and
Norm Suckcy as Colonel Armstrong will be in supporting roles.
Governor Baldwin will be rendered by Ronnie Kern.
Barry
Menagh and Dick Price, an inevitable combination, will portray
Professors Arnold and Itnndall.
Mrs. Gordon and Mrs. Thatcher
will be spoken by Penny Cloos and
Pat Underhill. Beth and Olga will
be portrayed by Misses Barber
and Sangston.

—

Three-Day Activities Welcome
Alumni For 1946 Celebration

Jibe hours added

Vets Must Submit
Earning Reports
Veterans enrolled in colleges
and universities under the G. I.
BUI must submit reports of their
earnings to the Veterans Administration before November 5.
Statements of earnings for August, September and October must
be filed with training officers or
sent to the appropiate VA regional office.
Veterans are advised
that further subsistence checks
will be delayed until this notice is
received.
Reports are required as a result of recent legislation placing a
limit on subsistence allowances for
veterans enrolled under the G. I.
Bill.
Subsistence allowance and
outside earnings cannot exceed
$176 monthly for a veterans without dependent, or $200 monthly if
he has one or more dependents.
Reports must be submitted by
all veterans enrolled in educational
institutions under the G. 1. Bill,
including those who have no outside income.
The requirement
does not affect disabled veterans
who are enrolled under Public Law
16. Changes in subsistence payments will not delay the mailing of
checks to veterans. After veterans have submitted their reports
of earnings, the Veterans Administration will make necessary adjustments in subsistence allowances. If a veteran needs to refund
to the government any money he
received in subsistence during the
three-month period, he will be notified of the amount.

Queen Will Reign

Pre-Law Club Plans

Rehearse 'Louie's Uptown'

Number b

Jane Byrnes Reigns As Queen
For Homecoming Festivities

Dr. Fisher took the film as a
member of a government committee studying Paricutln for the National Research Council.
It has
been viewed by the National Academy of Science and the American
Museum of Natural History as
well aa colleges and universities.
A copy of the film is also being
prepared for placement in the National Archives at Washington.
Admission to the showing of the
film is open to all interested students.
In particular Dr. Samuel
Mayfield, who obtained the film,
emphaasiies the importance of
viewing it for geology and geography students.

Aims of a pre-law club which
may be formed if there arc enough
interested students have been outlined by Dr. B. J. Pierce. Student
participation in dicussion of problems, courses of study, and graduate schools of law would be the
main activities. A list is posted
on the bulletin in the Well which
interested students should sign.

OBBARV
alurJtaJ

Employment Bureau
Posts Job Notices
Student* interested in obtaining
some spending money should make
periodic checks on the bulletin
hoard at the south side of the
Well steps. Posted on this bulletin board are individual slips bearing the job openings available at
the Student Kmployment Bureau.
When a student finds a job for
which he cares to apply, he should
remove the card pertaining to
that particular job and take it.to
the office of the employment bureau at the rear of the Ad Building
where he will be given application
instructions.
Students who wish to be listed
with the bureau may list their
free hours with them nnd the type
of work they prefer. When employers call for workers, those students listed in the files are given
preference in being placed.
About 125 jobs have been filled
by the bureau since its instigation during the summer term.

It has been asked that each residence house be decorated for this
occasion. A cup will be presented
at the Oberlin game by Alpha Chi
Omega to the residence which is
decorated in the most effective
fashion.
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg is general
chairman for Homecoming activities. Gordon Ward, president of
Student Council, is student chairman for the weekend.

Step right1 up
Tickets for the Oberlin footbell feme scheduled for 2:00
p.m. Saturday ere on sale in the
Mm'i Gym, Athletic Director Harold Anderson, hat announced.
General admission for the
public is $1-00, including tax.
No seats are reserved.
Students may pay the five
cent tax in advance by bringing their Ac Cards to the gym
between 1 and 5 on Thursday.

Greek Exchange Student Preparing
To Help Rebuild His Homeland
by Jim Limbacher

Andreas Psiakis, a newly-enrolled student from Athens,
Greece, holds the record for being the student furthest from
his home. "Andy," his American nickname, is one of 23 Greek
key to bee gee
students who will be studying in American colleges under the
Copiea of the 1945 and 1946
Anglo-American Bureau of Education Plan.
Key, Bowling Green yearbook,
Andy is majoring in architecture in the College of Liberal
will be told at the Homecoming
William Steiner, assistant director of "Louie's Uptown." talks over
Arts. His subjects for the first
football game against Oberlin
the musical end of the variety show to be presented next week with
semester are English, mathemaSaturday. The regular price of
"Flip" Sanfston and two of the musicians. Benefits of the veterantics, mechanical drawing, and phy$3.50 will be charged for the
sponsored show will go to the Clayton C. Kohl scholarship fund.
sical education. He plans to re1946 Key. Both annuals may
turn to Greece after five years of
be had in combination for $5.
schooling in the United States and
aid in the reconstruction program
which his country has begun recently.
His new home in Bowling Green
Over 400 delegates from 187 campus publications in 31
is in Suite One of the Stadium
Club. He likes American games
states attended the first Associated Collegiate Press convention
A surprise party celebrating
and he hopes to see some good
since 1942 held last week in Chicago.
Among these was SCF's first birthday was held Sunfootball and basketball games this
Nelson Williams, editor of the Bee Gee News, who commented
day evening in the Rec hall.
year. A good swimmer, he hopes
upon the significance of the college press as revealed by this
to make the swimming team.
Following Jim Stoncr's talk,
meeting.
"Advice to the Lovelorn," a floor
"Your girls—they are very
Representatives of several mashow was presented with Betty
pretty," he said smilingly, "espePaxton giving a humorous reading
cially your motion picture stars."
jor Chicago newspapers—includand Connie Flynn singing "Ain't
His favorites are Dorothy Lamour
ing the Tribune, Herald-AmeriMisbehavin'." A fanfare by Jim
and Lauren Bacall. The last film
can, Daily News, and Sun—were
Emerson Literary Society elect- Jacobs introduced two surprises.
which he saw in Greece was "Kalspeakers at the round-tables which
ed officers at its meeting October First group games were led by
amazoo" released in this country
made* up the business of the conThen
four years ago as "Orchestra
21.
Harold Webster will serve Janice and Jim Stoner.
vention.
Separate sessions were
SCF's birthday was annonced by
Wives.")
held for editorial and business as president; Bill Weidmer, vice Dick Unrig, president, and reAndy describes prese n t - d a y
'Andy' P.i.ki.
president; Jean Curtis, secretary; freshments were served.
problems of newspapers, yearGreece with much hope for the
Ruth Simon, treasurer; Don Meribooks, and magazines.
future. "Reconstruction is beginChapel will be held today at 4
ning to take shape now," he said.
Subjects discussed included edi- cle, Sergeant-at-Arms; and Shir- p.m. in the auditorium. Followley
Figgins,
reporter.
"The food situation is much bettorial freedom, problems of makeing the invocation Mary BellerThe next meeting of Emerson jeau will give a talk entitled "A
up and typography, journalism
ter since UNRRA has been sending
Literary Society wil be held Mon- False Face?" Scripture will be
curiculla, sports coverage, and
us the things we need to exist."
photography.
Several professors day, November 4, in the Rec Hall. read and a prayer will be offered
Wages are very low and prices
Subject for discussion is "The by Robert Strippel.
from the Medill School of JournalA representative of the Rich- are very high at present in Greece.
ism at Northwestern University
Pros and Cons of Price Control."
ard Hudnut Success School will Food, however, is much cheaper
than clothing.
were also called upon in the
Those taking part will be Kathryn
be at Bowling Green November 11
round-tables.
Morrow, Thomas Loyd, Marilyn
Before coming to the United
and
12.
She
will
lecture
to
the
Shan* and Ed Palmer.
States, he served for five months
In addition to these sessions, the
freshmen orientation classes and in the Grecian Army. He then acStanding committees have been
delegates were taken through the
Ned Freeman has been appoint- to any other women students who cepted the scholarship to Bowling
plant of the Chicago Tribune and
appointed and an outline of the
ed
as
the
ATO
pledgemaater.
A
are interested.
Movies will be Green State University and began
program
for
this
year
formed.
the workings of a daily metropolitan paper were explained to them.
Committees include program: Bob new song committee has also been shown and demonstrations will be his long journey by boat to the
Harold Bayless is given. The representative is be- United States.
His trip began
Displays of better newspapers Fcrrell, chairman, Jane Heindrick, appointed.
and yearbooks were also made and Joanne Powers; membership: chairman and the committee con- ing sponsored by Lasalle and on September 24 but he did not
available for inspection by the Gladys Carly. chairman, Betty sists of: Jack Bonan, Olin Fisher, Kochs and the office of the Dean arrive in Bowling Green until
October 17.
Jim Limbacher, and Don Speck. of Women.
delegates.
Jean Smith, and Jack Mercer.

Bee Gee News Sends Editor
To College Press Convention

SCF Holds Party At
End Of First Year

Emerson Literary
Elects Officers

Beauty Consultant
Speaks To Freshmen

Song Committee
Named By ATO's

}

—
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jaiut doe cutd don
by Bruce Sldebotham
Once upon a lime there was a young man
named John Doe. John was an average American, rai3ed on ice cream cones, football games,
the world series, and wrangling political arguments. He was a high school graduate and took
his place in the business world. John was eventually married and had one son.
John was too young to concern himself over
the battle for the League of Nations, and his
school teachers were too little concerned to make
him aware of the issues of that fight, when he
studied it in later years.
He cared little for
the Chinese when the Japs decided to grab more
"living room."
The proposed fortification of Guam shocked
this peace loving citizen who knew that there
would be no more wars. The re-mllltarizalion of
the Rhine proved merely Interesting as a headline. John payed little attention to political arguments on foreign policy, for II didn't concern
him.
When the Nazis struck in Poland, he
thought America would arm but he knew we
were too strong to be attacked.
John Doe was blown into Innumerable pieces
of scattered flesh on a rain soaked tropical Island
in the Pacific. By his death he guaranteed that
his son will also again be able to enjoy ice
cream cones, foolball games, and Ihe world
series.
But Ihose who remained at Ihe finish of that
conflict had belter make sure that John Doe. Ir.,
is never unconcerned with political arguments
over foreign policy. In his high school classes
he must be made fully aware of Ihe issues concerned in Ihe fight for a United Nations.
John Doe, Jr., will be much happier in a box
seat at a world series than in a fox hole.

Walt Dehner, resident artist, explains wntercolor techniques to
summer students attending the workshop held this year on the Maumee
River opposite the biology laboratory "•*«* Grand Rapids. Mr. Dehner'a
exhibit of paintings, largely from Puerto Rico, where he was formerly
director of art at that University, are now on display in the Library.

7947 Key Parade Greeted
By 7000 Cheering Students

where there's smoke $ MvVUf ^W&ll. . .
there tatty be lire
by Muffr Coalnl
Before you light up a cigarette
between classes in some hidden
spot in a campus building, think
a minute.
Due to legal provisions the University does not have any fire insurance on campus buildings other
than dormitories.
Even if the
buildings were insured they obviously could not be replaced within a few months and if at all only
at a cost far beyond the origional
expense.
If one of the larger buildings
were to burn this would unavoidably delay the education of possibly hundreds of students. Veterans who have already lost several
years cannot well afford any additional delay.
This possibility is very real.
Twice in the past few months fires
have occurred on campus which
required the aid of the city fire department to put them out. Numerous fire drills are being held,
not to inconvience students or take
them from their studies, but to
prepare for a conflagration everyone hopes will not occur.
So pause and think a minute before you light up.

Roused from their slumbers early Saturday afternoon,
nearly a thousand students (fathered to witness an array of
feminine pulchritude and masculine virility in harmony with
the beauty of the clear, autumnal day.
The Key parade of luxuriously decorated floats proceeded
down Court Street and came to a halt at the circle in front of
the Ad Building. It was greeted
by the cheers of those multitudes
f
\
who lounged in that vicinity.
The crowd was "keyed" to the
proper pitch by a presentation of
At last we were alone in a
the opening minutes of the Ohio
quiet corner of a Bowling Green
From this date all notices
State-Minnesota pigskin party.
fraternity house.
His strong
to be posted on the general bulhand wrapped around my hourRabid camera fiends struggled
letin board on the south wall
glass figure; his ruddy lips came
to get front line positions.
closer and caressed my up-turned
of the Well mutt he approved
The Parade Proper
face.
by the president's secretary.
Following the official Key car.
Then he threw me aside. In my
A small card, the only approved
the Shatzel jeep-pulled trailer
short life, there was forever his
presented the first candidate. The
size, will be furnished for the
amber colored French book and
once-resplendent Kohl Hall conch,
notices.
he was studying it again.
wrecked by the ravages of wind,
Lost and found notices may
Suddenly he clutched me,
preceded William's garden scene
by Dick Price and Barry Menagh
brought me to his lips, this time
also be published in the Bee
The question has been put to us as to whether which provided n direct contrast
draining every ounce of exhuberGee News at a nominal cost.
or not we are satisfied with our present form of to the nutumn leaves decorating
ance from my body. I wanted to
government. The basis for this question which the Alpha (Inmmn Delta float.
scream, yell, cry out! Who saya
The big, black Buick convertible
seems nearly an assertion, was Ihe fact that we
a "coke" bottle has no soul?
driven by the Tri-l.ambda's was
have attempted (last week's column) to go befollowed by the Women's building
yond Ihe college campus.
It was suggested candidate in a meek little old
that we should try to clean up "our own back
Ford, all covered with streamers
yard first" and thus try to improve national af- of pink and blue.
fairs in our own small way.
Peering out of a white bandbox.
This narrow condition of being satisfied is the Kappa Zeta l'i's beauty beheld
worst kind of rut to be in. The Italians and an Alpha Phi winterland rolling
Drouths and diet keep Dr. Edwin Lincoln Moseley active.
Germans were satisfied with their countries, on wheels behind her. The flower
The 81-year-old, 95-pound professor emeritus of biology,
were they not? We say to ourselves we know decked ship of Delta (Jamma, the
rose covered Heaven of Alpha Xi
predicted the drouth which is seriously affecting- a large part
our country is the best. Yet there are thousands Delta, and the daisy shell of Sigof illiterates in the nation; labor, it is said, has ma Rho Tau glided past the cheer- of the Midwest.
Seven years ago, in addressing fellow scientists at Ann
become plethoric and presumptious—even today
ing throng.
Arbor, Mich., the Bowling Green vegetarian and bachelor said
there is great unemployment. The Farm Bureau
Vote for Lena the Hyena
the dry period would extend from
is accused of ill-use of its power, thereby causing
Any gentleman who was not early last summer until the fnll tured in Ripley's "Believe It or
inflation and shortages; we are still sending already blinded by the assembled of 1 ill7. When he made the fore- Not" cartoon for having taught
supplies to Yugoslavia which, according to beauty was rendered unconscious cast last May, every radio net- school for 45 years without missing a single class. Many former
rumor, are being used by its army, and which as Lena the Hyena hove into view.
students, returning to Bowling
Dorm V added this specimen to
some say should be curtailed anyway since that
Green after an absence of 20
the pnrade of beauty.
nation "slapped our face" without assuming full
years, observe that he looks alKappa Delta's "Patty from the
responsibility.
most the same as when they last
Perhaps some students can ignore these things South Pole" and Alpha (inmmn
saw him.
Delta's clever gold and brown
and say, "Why be so grandiose? Let's worry
Born in Union City, Mich., 11
float were followed by the Gamma
about future campus elections."
Certainly, it
days before the Civil War ended,
Phi Beta candidate who held the
he was the youngest of nine chilis good to begin at home, and any effort we can key to the whole parade in her
dren. Now he is the lone surlend for the good of this campus, we offer gladly. own two hands.
vivor.
But above all things we are citizens of a country.
Presenting her heart for all the
When graduated from Union
The government of this nation affects more world to see the WIS beauty was
City high school in 1880, he was
people than does the student government of this followed by an off campus "Study
two
years younger than any other
campus and needs more than ever the active in Black and White." Theta Phi's
person in the class.
candidate
brought
the
women's
interest of its citizens. Are you so unimaginaToo young to he accepted by
tive, so limited, that you can think of no way to show to a lovely close.
the University of Michigan, he
The
Men
Take
OTB
help improve things? Of course you could study
took a post-graduate course bePresented in a homey atmosfore entering college. His schothe men you or your parents are going lo vote
lastic record was so brilliant that
for shortly—or perhaps you think no improve- phere the Alphn Tau Omega king
he received a master's degree inment should be made. "Tell you what" you iust was swept away in a cloud of
dust as eight Pi Kappa Alphas
stead of the usual bachelor's after
go back over to the Nest and forget about things
carried their own man around the
four years. At that time he was
outside the walls of this University." That's circle in a makeshift sedan chair.
20. Except for $150, he earned
what the Romans didl
his way through college.
The good ship Sigma Nu putted
Teachinf Career
into view next. Sahib Sigma Alwork and every press association
He taught in high schools 27
pha Epsilon. salaamed out of view
Rapids,
by his stalwart brothers, was re- spread the news. Then it rained years—two at Grand
placed by the Kappa Sigma Delta —day after day. Skeptics won- Mich., and the rest at Sandusky,
by Helen Burrell
dered.
O.—before becoming the "science
musicale.
English Prof. "What's the difference between
Soon afterwanl they marveled. department" of the original BowA hole-in-one was made by the
an active verb and a passive verb?"
Chi Sigma candidate.
Clumping In most places the current dry ling Green faculty of 1914.
In 1936, he retired and became
period started about June 20. At
Co-ed- "An active verb shows action and a into and out of view the Phi Delnearby Toledo, for example, rain- professor emeritus of biology and
passive verb shows passion."
ta's horse drawn hay wagon
fall
for
July,
August,
and
Septemcurator
of the University Museum.
brought the parade to a close.
ber totaled 3.37 inches against In 1943, he was awarded the deCoeds of Heidelberg College have given up
a normal 8.68.
gree of doctor of humane letters
the ghost. The campus witches, or bobby soxHe makes similar general —the only honorary degree this
ers, as you wish, are giving up jeans, faded
weather forecasts for any year for university has ever conferred
plaid shirts, and scuffed saddle shoes for the prealmost any part of the central upon a member of its faculty.
war glamour of hair-do's and Daxzleduitl
states. Tree rings formed during
Prolific Writer
He has written three books,
a rainy season are wide, those
One
hundred
and
four
Univerformed
during
a
dry
season
narfour monographs, and numerous
Professor—"Are you sure that Ihis story is orisity juniors and seniors of the row. Knowing when a tree was magazine articles and has been on
ginal?"
College of Education are now do- cut, the scientist can chart weath- four continents and in 46 states.
Student—"Certainly, it is."
ing practice teaching in the Bow- er conditions.
He lives in a room in a home
Professor—"Great heavensl
To think that I ling Green senior and junior high
A New York Times editorial in across the street from the camwould live to see the day when I would meet schools. Dr. Herachel Litherland,
1939 mentioned that Dr. Moseley pus. On his bed is a quilt with
director of teacher education, said was the only scientist to predict calico squares he sewed into
Rudyard Kipling."
that this is the largest number of the New York state drouth that blocks 75 years ago.
The University of Arkansas was forced to post- student teachers in the secondary
summer.
Generous with time and money
Years ago he proved after much in behalf of his students, the propone the start of classes for all men students who schools since 1941.
In
the
elementary
education
diresearch
that
white
snakeroot,
a
fessor
once was notified of a boy
have never attended college before—dne to a
plant .caused milk sickness. That who had an attack of acute appendelay in the release of surplus Army facilities vision, there are 24 students practice teaching in the Ridge St.,
disease had killed Abraham Lin- dicitis in Illinois while "riding the
for use by the schools. By postponing the start of South Main St., and the University
coln's mother and thousands of rods" to the Kansas harvest fields.
classes, the administration feels they will be able Lab oratory schools.
Charles pioneers.
Dr. Moseley hurried to him, ento take care of all students desiring admission.
Young is the co-ordinator of the
A Healthy Teacher
gaged the best available surgeon,
A Bee Gee Vet, upon hearing of the situation,
Dr. Moseley himself has been nursed the patient to health and
student teaching In primary
commented: "And to think the fellas talked me
schools.
unusually healthy.
He was pic- paid the bills.

Fiend Adds To

post no bills

List of Victims

Iieyottd 044/1 camfuU

Diets, Drouth,Degrees Insure
Full Life For Doctor Mosley

oollsf* cuftnoted.

Students Teach

Future Bee Gee's

TCHAIKOVSKY STEPS IN . . .
All »et to go litterbugging at the record session in the Practical Arts Building, Jeff West John
Blessing. Marie DelSonno and Bob McClory were
left speechless when they found out Ihe session
was really a program of classical records for
music lovers . . .
LOST . . . ONE BATHROBE .. .
Byron Powell is about giving up hope of ever
getting back his lost bathrobe . . . Byron was so
attached lo his robe that he even went to the
bother of buying a lost and found ad . . .
ONE FOR THE BOOKS ...
Dr. Kennedy directing this year's performance
of the Messiah ... It seems he is the only one
that can Handel it .. .
SWEATER BOY ...
"If the girls can wear boys' sweaters and jackets, why can't Ihe boys wear girls' clothes," says
Dutch Raether who wears his sister's chartreuse
"sloppy ioe" sweater to classes . . . The color
goes very well with his blond curly hair . . .
PINNED .. .
Virginia Leu to Don Lock-wood . .. Eloise Dunn
to Larry Manhart . . .
1946 KEY BEAUTY REVIEW ...
Beauty reigned at its highest Saturday in the
Key Float parade . . . Colorful floats, beautiful
queens and handsome kings made the parade
a huge success . . . Especially decorative were
the WIS and Delta Gamma floats . . . Dora Terblzan added to the color in her bright red plaid
slacks and long green corduroy jacket as she
flitted back and forth taking snaps of Ihe parade
. . . Johnny White said his prayers when the driver of his float couldn't get the horses to start . . .
Bert Fleitz, the street cleaner of the PiKA float,
stopped long enough to make sure he was included in the picture taken of their candidate . . .
Lena the Hyena caused a big sensation in her
tight yellow sweater and grey skirt. It's in the
bag for her . . .
THE BARBER OF B.G.U
Ray Niehm and Chet Mischler's worries of
herring to go lo a barber are over, after herring
their roommate. Oliver (OB) Payne, lower their
ears for the first time . . . Results were so good,
the fellas wanted to pay OB . . .
DRESSING FOR BED . . .
Art Fisher believes In getting to classes on
time, even If it means going to bed half dressed
. . .'Imagine his surprise when he awoke one
morning to find he forgot to take off his red bow
tie . . .
NICE AND COMFY . ..
Janet Banks in Spanish class, almost forgetting her shoes in haste to get to the blackboard
when called upon by the Prof . . . She claims.
"It's much more comfortable sitting in stocking
feet. . .
CLASSIE LASSIE AND LAD OF THE WEEK . . .
The Lassie ...
Radiant as her jewelry beamed Kathleen Winters, Theta Phi's candidate for Key Beauty in a
long waisted kelly green jersey wool dress,
trimmed with gold sequins on the left shoulder.
A matching kelly green turban with a gold clip
on her shining red hair and a three-quarter
length leopard fur coat thrown over her shoulders . . . She wore black sequin gloves and black
high heel pumps . . .
The Lad . . .
Jack Freitas looking very smart in a town suit
of brown, pin-striped worsted. The jacket designed with slightly extended shoulders has long
rolled lapels ... A pale yellow sport shirt requiring no tie with its collegiate widesweep collar, buttoned at the neck . . .
ROVING REPORTER . . .
Engagements . . . Key Souder, Alpha Xi, to a
hometown fella . . . Ann Dorsey, D.G., to Lyle
Berner . . .
Steve Randolph, the practical joker, with his
electrical hand shaking device . . . SAE flashlighting its candidate Don Kuhlman in an 11
o'clock serenade to Williams Hall, Thursday
evening . . . Lena the Hyena gave Danny Marazon a gushy welcome at the train station . . .
Ennis Walker missed the football train back to
B.G. because he overslept . . .
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Apollo And Loves

-

Anderson Reduces Squad;
Sets 40 As Ultimate Goal

Proniiini Forwards
The men showing the most promise as forwards are: Howard
Martin, who was in V-5 training
here in 1943-44.
Martin played
on last year's team after returning from the Marines.
Johnny
Payak, a member of. the Falcon
squad as a civilian inl944-4S, and
recently returned from the navy.
Bob Conroy. a returned letterman
from
last
year's
team.
Bob
Green, an all-Ohio forward at
Belleville High School, and a
member of that school's state
championship team in 1944-45.
Green was a former teammate of
Gene Dudley's, last season's famed
forward, and also played with Mac
Otten for Norfolk Air Station last
year.
Bud Flagle, a member of
the frosh squad in 1942-43, who
recently returned from the army,
completes this list.
Top Guard Candidates
Prospective guards will be Leo
Kubiak of last year's team; Joe
Siegferth,
captain
of
Bowling
Green's 1943-44 team and recently returned from the navy; Walter
Blateric, a regular on the l'J42-4.i
team back from the army; Red
Speicher, a member of the frosh
team in 1942-43 and also returned
from the army; and Jim Smithy
from Akron North High School.
Jim was elected the outstanding
player in last year's state tournament.
Coach Anderson and his men are
well prepared for another history
making season on the hardwood
courts and will make their first attempt to draw blood on November
26, in a home game against Tiffin
University.
Anderson also expectes 15 to 20
more candidates from the football
squad as soon as the grid season is
completed.

Predixions
We're just a little dizzy, for
after last week's low, we hit

high this week with 18

right out of 21. We don't intend
to brag too much though, for
we know how it feels to be "somewhat" humiliated, so we will just
report that our season average is
now 54 right out of a possible 73
—ha!
That averages to a .738
percentage mark.
Alabama o»sr Georgia
Army o»ei West Virgin in
Fowling Green over Oberlin
Si Bonaveoture over Canisius
Columbia over COTMII
Yale over Dartmouth
Duke over Geoigin Tech
Illinois over Iowa
Indiana over Pittsburgh
Louisiana State over Mississippi
Miami (Ohio) over Bradley Tech.
Michigan over Minnesota
Norm Dame over Navy
Northweitern over Ohio Stale (be on Ihe
watch |or an upset)
Pennsylvania over Princeton
Wisconsin over Purdue
Rice over Texas Tech.
Southern California over Oregon
Tennessee over North Carolina
Teias over Southern Methodist
UCLA, over St. Mary's

Six To Be Named
For Cheer Leaders
Bowling Greeil will have a better cheerinir MCtlOtl in the future.
according to Don Speck, head
cheerleader. The first t r y o u t *
were held last month and from
this list 14 remain, from which the
athletic department will pick six
for permanent positions after the
Homecoming panic.
The squad will consist of eight
members, including Jackie Dempsey and Speck from lasl year's
section.
Remaining Candidates
Those remaining for future selections are: Heth Ncikirk, .lean
Barber, Mary Lyons, Ann Sweeney, .loan Kellermeyer, Rosemary
Wirick. Margy Harms, Rosemary
Notheis, "Scotty" Cowell, Carol
Hecking, Betty Stair, Nate Brenner. Don Peters, and Carl Heil.
The cheering squad Rieetl twice
a week to practice old and new
cheers with the help of Coach
Warren Stcller, who deserves a lot
of credit for his assistance in
coaching tbe newcomers, according to Speck.

Among other events this weekend will be what is considered the
Bee Gee cross-c-o u n t r y teams'
toughest assignment. It will be up
to the Falcon sprinters to stop a
fine Oberlin team.
Rapid Earl
The harriers from Oberlin will
be paced by Earl Lowell.
Speedster Lowell clipped off the four
mile jaunt in 12:30 at a recent
meet.
Terrell, Scott Added
However the "Falcon Fireballs"
will be backed by a new duo. Walt
Terrel, a two-miler here at B. G.
last year and Bob Scott, who
dropped football a few weeks back
and now is a member of the starting seven men.
With the stands packed with
students and alumni, the "FourMile-FalconB" will be out to chalk
up another victory.

Dance Club Tryouts
Begin November 4

•a—|
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waa entertains

Aquacade Opens Tomorrow
For Three Night Showing
"The Loves of Apollo," water pageant presented by Swan
Club, will open in the University Natntorium at 8:15 Thursday for a three-night showing. The aquatic drama is a Greek
myth of the story of Apollo, the sun-god and three of his loves,
Clytie, Daphne and Coronus.
Kdie Jones, Swan Club president, will have the title role.
__

r alcons Upset Canisius;
Triumph On Unusual Play
A very unusual play gave Bowling Green a 13-7 victory
over a stubborn Canisius eleven last Friday night on a raindrenched field at Buffalo to bolster the Falcons to a higher
position in the Ohio football standings.
The play was so unusual that the referee hesitated calling
it a touchdown until he realized that the ball had not touched
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HAMBLIN'S
Dry Cleaners
Just Off The Campus
OPENING SPECIAL!
Sweaters Cleaned and Pressed .. 39c

1

30

the ground.
In the last quarter.
with the Falrons on the March,
right half Jack Krvitas started to
left then faded beck, hurled tho
ball into the end zone.
Angew,
Caniaius quarteibnck, war. there
and batted the ball down, but it
hit the chest of Brautz, Canisius
left half back, who hail fallen flat
on his back in the enj tone. The
ball bounced off Br-.atz's chest into the air and right down into the
arms of Mark Wclkcr, who also
was flat on his back in the mcclee
under the ball.
Dunham Races 76 Yds.
Bee Gee gained its first score
when center Verne Dunham intercepted a Griffin pass and raced 76
yards for the touchdown after

The three loves will lie played by
Khzalieth Koulct, Kleanor Winsor,

ami Margaret llanuinn. Gordon
Ward, as King Neptune, will narrate the program,
Dancers Introduce Loves
Bach act, devoted i" ■ love, will
be introduced by a group of modern dancers and will be portrayed
by a duel in the water.
Individual ami group water formations
Will lie given by members of the
Swan Club, the Cygnet*, and the
advanced swimming clan
Others in the cast are Dorothy
I.uedtke and Kuth Marshall, as
white horses and dancers, Mary
DeVore, Marilyn Gardner, and
Margaret Gramley Miller.
The pageant is being directed
by Mirs Iris Andrews, Swan Club
adviser*
Her assistant is Mrs.
Roealyn Itabkin Newcomer.

Football Schedule
November
•1
OBERLIN COM, E G F—
HOMECOMING
9—St. Bonaventure at Olean,
N. Y.
16—XAVIER UNIVERSITY

WAA will hold a bre*kf»st for
nil members and alumni in the
lounge of the Women's Building
at 9 a.m. on Saturday, November
2. Following this breakfast, there
will be a hockey game played between the students and the alumni.
Everyone is invited to come out to
the hockey game which will be
played in back of the Women's
Gym at 10 a.m.

Stan Yoder Retires
From Falcon Squad
Stan
Yoder,
Howling Green
State University football co-captain ami regular fullback, bothered with old injuries this season,
has retired from the gridiron. Falcon coach
Bob Whittaker anlast week.
Sinn's 12 years
of
football
include
two
seasons at Howling
Green junior high
school, three in
senior high, two
at Davidson (N.
C.) College, the
1041 season at
Bowling Green
..£&&.. —
State University
and three years on Army teams.
He was all-Ohio high school fullback in 1937; All-State at Davidson in 1931); honorary captain of
All-Ohio in 1941 and All-North
Carolina service player in 1943.
When Stan returned to Bowling
Green this fall, Coach Whittaker
named him co-captain along with
Wayne Bordner of Tiffin, another
veteran.

Canisius scored early in the game
to take a temporary lead. Roland
Barnes missed the point after
touchdown for the Falcons, but
later made one good.
Underdogs Triumph
The victory was all the sweeter
to the Falcons, as they were rated
a 26-point underdog by leading
sport's writers. Thus, with three
games remaining on the schedule
the Falcons now go above the .500
mark for the first time this season.

(This week only)

—Open for inspection . . . New, modern equipment
—3 day service . . . Guaranteed quality and
service.
—Our policy is to do a thorough job of minor
repairs, buttons replaced, cuffs tacked, linings and seams sewed free!
—Pressing while you wait
—Dyeing our specialty.
—Your patronage appreciated.
—Plenty of parking space.
—We deliver.

Students

Hub of the Homecoming activities Saturday is the grid
contest when a star studded Oberlin College machine will invade the local campus to clash with Coach Bob Whittuker's
Falcon eleven.
At kickoff time, which is 2:15, between 5,000 and 6,500
persons will be on hand to witness the battle. Of these, 2,500

Harriers To Meet
Strong Oberlin Team

Calling all dancers!
The first
meeting of the Dance Club will
be held at 7 p.m., November 4,
in the North Gym of the Woman's
Building.
Tryouts will begin with the
meeting and will last for two
weeks. A list of those elected for
membership will be posted when
tryouts arc completed.
Officers of the club are: Margaret Gramley Miller, president;
Betty Boehk, vice president; and
Mary DeVore, secretary-treasurer.

^^ ^

Will View Annual Event

Coach Harold Anderson has set 40 as his ultimate goal
for basketball players to see action during the coming season,
but he is at a loss as to where to make the next cut
Among the outstanding candidates for center are six foot,
six inch Mac Otten, from Bellefountaine, little" brother of
Don Otten, famed eager from last year; six foot, five inch
SUn Weber, from Pettisville; and
six foot, ten inch Chuck Shearer,
from Cincinnati.

^QQQ

May we all
rejoice in
our
neighbor's
success
HALE'S
NEWS STAND

lornm UNDEI Aumotmr of TH« COOICOIA COM'ANY »r
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF TOLEDO

will be ex-lleits ami Qartl returning to their almu muter to hike
part in the day-long festivities.
Kxtrn bleachers will be added to
accommodate the large throng of
spectators expected.
The half-time intermission eere
monies will be opened with the
crowning of Homecoming Queen
Jane Byrnes, by Falcon co-captnins Stan
Yoder and Wayne
Bordner.
Following this will be

the presentation of the raaldanca
decoration trophy by Alpha Chi
Omega.
All during the Intermission the
Bowling Green marching ham! will
come on the Held lo give out with
a variety of trick numbers. Also,
expected in at this time will be the
winners of the cross country run
with Oberlin harriers.
Oberlin Record Good
Obtrlln,
a
wartime
football
power, fielded undefeated gridiron
teams in 1943 and 1945.
Until
their 13-0 setback at the hands of
the
Ohio
Wesleyan
"Baltlin*
Bishops" two weeks ago they had
posted a record of ten straight
victories.
Roaring back in last Saturdays
contest, the Yeomen dropped Denisons "Big Red" and thus enter
the Bee Gee contest striving for
their third victory of the ICMOn
and their eleventh in the past
twelve starts.
Lettermen Bolster Team
Bolstered by
the return of
twenty former lettermen. seven
from last years undefeated season,
Coach
I.ysle
Butler's
gridmen
again loom as a strong aggregation.
Butler suffered a loss when Little All-American Jim Hoswell, ulso
of the 1946 team, failed to return
to Oberlin this fall.
However,
triple-threaters Hill Dipman and
Dick Johnson have been doing a
bang-up job at the left halfback
vacancy left by Hoswell.
Dipman might well he considered the "sparkplug" of the Yeomen squad, but backtield talent
runs high in the Oberlin camp with
lettermen three ueep in all imi
the right half spot.
Around fullhacks Hill (Tank) Hewitt, and
Hill Drake, and the left halfbacks
the hulk of the Yeomen offense ll
centered.
Yow

it

The passing attack shown by
Ohcrlin so far this season has been
very impressive, and together with
a strong ground game, the Crimson and (iold are decidedly a
threat in all departments.
Their
running and passing attack has
thus far outshown the team's defensive prowess.
The Yeomens forward wall, averaging but 1K0 pounds is light for
a college outfit.
They will bo
outweighed ten pounds a man by
the Falcons, and this factor alone
may rule the outcome of the
game.
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Organizations To Be Hosts
To 2500 At Homecoming
Homecoming Court
With 2500 alumni
expected almost every
organization on campus has planned some
festivity to welcome
back the former atari e n 18. Following ia|
a list of activities
planned for the weekend:
8 p.m.
Jaane Kannard
M.ry A|ic. Beeler
Sigma Rho T»u Dinner—To3
p.m.
ledo
Skol Alumnae Open House—
7 p.m.
Dr. Rea McCain's, 830 East
Kappa Delta Open House for
Wooster St.
Alumnae
4 p.m.
7:46 p.m.
Alpha Chi Omega Coffee
Alumni-Faculty Rec e p t i o n
Hour
and Registration—Rec Hall
Alpha Xi Delta Open House
8:15 p.m.
for Alumnae
Swan Club Pageant—NataDelta Gamma Open Houne
torium
for Alumnae
8:16 p.m.
Gamma Phi Beta Coffee Hour
"Angel Street"—Auditorium
4 p.m.-6 p.m.
9 p.m.
Kohl Open House
All-nlumni Dunce—Women'*
6 p.m.
Gym
Kappa Delta Dinner—InforSaturday
mal
!> a.m.
6:30 P.m.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Open
Alpha Phi Open House, buffet
House—410 South Main
dinner
WAA Coffee Hour—Women's
0 p.m.
Bldg.
Alpha Chi Omega Buffet
10 a.m.
Luncheon
Sigma Nu Initiation—Sigma
Pi Kappa Alpha dinner for
Nu House
brothers and former ComWAA Hockey Game—Athlemoners—Woman's Club
tic Field
Pi Kappa Alpha buffet lunch
10:30 a.m.
for wives—Pi K A House
Cap and Gown Breakfast—
8:15 p.m.
Rec Hall
Swan Club Pageant—Nata1 p.m.
torium
Kappa Sigma Delta Open
"Angel Street"—Auditorium
House— 320 East Wooster
!• p.m.-12 p.m.
2 p.m.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Closed
Bowling Green-Obcrlin FootDance—American
Legion
ball Game—Stadium
Hall
Sigma Nu Closed Dance—PA
Auditorium
All-campus Dance—Women's
Gym
'.' p.m.-12:30 a.m.
Alpha Tau Omega Closed
Dance—Armory Hall
12 midnight
Gamma Phi Beta Open House
for Alumnae and dates
Watch
Sunday
1 a.m.
for next week's
Delta Gamma Song Fest and
Snacks
announcement
4 a.m.
Alpha Chi Omega Breakfast
of a complete list
10 a.m.
Alpha Chi Omega attend
church in group
of the coming
2 p.m.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Initiaattractions
tion—Studio B, PA Bldg.
6 p.m.
Theta Phi Founders' Day Informal Dinner — Woman's
Matinee Daily
Club
8-9 p.m.
12:45
Lambda Lambda Lambda
Cuke-tail Party for alumcontinuous shows
nae and dates—Lounge,
Williams Hall

RAPID CLEANING
SERVICE

Province President
Visits Alpha Xi's
Mrs. Joseph Heyman, president
of Providence II of Alpha Xi Delto, was guest of the local Beta Mu
chapter last week. Mrs. Heyman
was elected at the spring convention and Beta Mu was the first in
her series of chapter inspections.
Beverly Blecker and Joan Spetz,
pledges, were initiated at a model
ceremony Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Heyman's visit was concluded with a dessert in her honor
held Wednesday afternoon in the
Faculty Room of the
Nest.
Guests included Mrs. Lester A.
Bernhart, providence director of
Gamma Phi Beta, Mrs. Frank J.
Prout, Mrs. Kenneth H. McFall,
and representatives of each sorority.

Alpha Gamma Delta
Initiates Seven
Alpha Gamma Delta initiated
seven girls Saturday afternoon in
Studio B of the Practical Arts
Building. The new actives are:
Lois Buhrow, Clarice Forney,
Marilyn Gray, Lois Hedington,
Jacqueline Snyder, Betty Ann
Wylie, Mary Jane Wylie.

SAE Initiated
Ten October 22
Ten pledges of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon were initiated into the
fraternity October 22.
They were:
Roland
Barns,
Thomas Downer, Robert Hall,
Dick Johns, James MacCarthy,
Russ Maples, Fred Plassman, Vernon Smith, Harold Webster, and
James Whitltaker.

Sigma Nu Schedules
Homecoming Dance
SigmB Nu will hold an informal
homecoming dance November 6 in
the Practical Arts Auditorium.
Jimmy Reemsnyder and his band
will be featured. Charles Peterson is chairman of the refreshment committee with Bill Parker,
social chairman, and Dave Thompson, lighting chairman.

On October 23, the Kappa
Delta't went to the Toledo Women's Club where they celebrated
their 40th Founders' Day as
guests of the Toledo and Bowling
Green Alumnae.
Mrs. Bcba Snyder, national
vice president from Fort Wayne,
Indiana, was the guest speaker.

Froth Sub-committee Ha*
Sixty-six Member*
Sixty-six students hate signed
up to work on the Freshman Social Sub-committee. According fo
Miss Audrey K. Wilder, dean of
.women, this organization presents
excellent training for later work
on the Social Committee.
Decorations for the "Pigskin
Parade" was the first assignment
for the committee. The work was
carried out with Herbert Miehail
as chairman.
Other chairmen
arc:
Ellen
Byrnes, homecoming registration;
Carol Trempel and Stormy Robinson, social scrapbnok; and Miriam
Johnson, equipment.
New ideas for activities to be
added to the social calendar will
be discussed at the organization's
next meeting, November 4, in
room 103, Ad Building, at 7 p.m.

The following men have been pledged by fraternities since
school opened this fall:
Alpha Tau Omega: Bill Baird, Bob Berry, Lloyd Hanna,
and Dick Reis.
Chi Sigma: Tom Cooney, Carlton Flegle, Harry McGinn,
Joe Packo, Stan Paskan, and Jim Walters.
Kappa Sigma Delta: Printy ArBill Lute, Tom McHug-h, Joe
thur, George Bohanna, Donald son,
e c u r i o. Max Minnich, Ray
Cortney, Ernest- Curcillo, Phil M
Niehm, Charles Peak, Bob Powell,
Hodes, Kenneth Graves, James John
Clyde Shulte, and
Haas, Richard Kramer, Robert RonaldShaw,
Smith.
Reynolds, and Cortes Shepherd.
Sigma Nu: Nathan Brenner,
Pi Kappa Alpha: Edward Gordon
Domeck, John
Ferris,

Bergman. Norman DeTray, Gerold Harms, Darrell Heaston, William Limpach, Warren L u d w i g ,
Leonard McCullough, Dave Merrell, James Miller, Fred Moon,
George Hugh, Donald Raudabough, and Paul Seiving.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Ken Albertson, Robert Bare, Joe Berry,
Bob Conners, Al Cook, Don Dunham, Andrew Hotsko, Gordon Lar-

Gamma Phi Beta Entertains
Kappa Sigma Delta
Gamma
tained the
ma Delta
house last

Phi Beta sorority entermembers of Kappa Sigfraternity at an open
Sunday evening.

MEN'S REGULATION
GYM SHORTS
Fine quality Gym Shorts made of Dark
Brown, Washable, Sanforized Dan River
Twill.

Newman Club Schedule*
Communion Breakfast
Catholic students are urged to
attend the communion breakfast
to be held after the 9:00 o'clock
mass next Sunday, November 3.
by the Newman Club. It will be
held in the St. Aloysius Church
hall.
Students wishing to attend
should sign up today or tomorrow
between one and five o'clock in the
S.C.F. office in the Ad Bldg.

Beryl Grubaugh, Lynn Moates,
Carl Spicer, and Junior Yarger.

Styled with Fly Front
Waist sizes 28 to 38

Lasalles

Bowling Green

ADV.

LOST: Glasses in a case,
case— lane Russell. Alpha Phi

IN THE HAND OF ALFRED IUNT
Noltd aclor e/;»# Amtrican Haft

Tri-Lambda "Autumn" Party
Honor* Kappa Sigma Delta
The Tri-Lambda Sorority held
an informal "autumn" party for
the Kappa Sigma Delta Fraternity October 16. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Jones, advisors to the sorority, were chaperoncs.
Alpha Phi and Delia Gamma
Have Exchange Dinner*
Alpha Phi and Delta Gamma sororities held an exchange dinner
last Thursday evening. Ten members of each group were guests at
the other's house.
Advisor Entertain*
Theta Phi Sorority
The Theta Phi sorority was entertained at a Halloween party
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Alice
Downer, one of the group's advisors, was hostess for the event.

PLAN TO
ATTEND
Bowling Green
DeMolay
Chapter
Benefit
DANCE
WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
OCTOBER 30
ARMORY

NOT TO THE ITHC THEATRE

Contrary to tha account in
laat week's adition of tha Bo*
Goa Nawa, tha Slftna Alpha
Epsilon Homacoming d a n e a
which will ba held Saturday
evening is an informal, not a
formal, affair.
Tha Alpha Tau Omega Homecoming dance, also Saturday
avaning, la a closed dance and
not an all-campus avant. Laat
week's report waa a little confusing.
We're so sorry I

58 Mei> Pledged This Fall
By Six Local Fraternities

Kappa Delta Celebrate*
49th Founders' Day

at the

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS

'sense please

RIGHT
AFTER
CAUTHUMPIAN
ADE.

THE
PAR-

KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store

Hlthe wonaIdis

most wanted Ppen

6wu& eh* K>cS4 uMitinJ^/

• People everywhere know and cherish the
Parker "51". American pen dealers have
named Parker the most-wanted pen—rating
it ahead of all other well-know? makes combined. • Today, although still scarce, a few
more Sl'i are being shipped than heretofore.
You should see your dealer soon—and early
in the day. • Here is a pen made to highest
standards of precision. Its unique hooded
point starts writing instantly, smoothly. For
the tip is « ball of micro-polished Osmiridiurn. • Only this pen is designed for satis-

factory use with Parker "51" Ink that dries as
il writes! • Three colors. $12.50; $15.00.
Pencils, $5.00; $7.50. Sets, $17.50 to $8X1.00.
The Parker Pen Company, JanesviUe, Witconsin and Toronto, Canada.

rarker Ol

